
PART 1: Relevant and 
Repetitive Thoughts for 
2022

• Near-zero interest rates s ince 2010 have
put most asset c lasses “off the charts” in
terms of any histor ical  sense of valuat ion
regardless of your metr ic.  High current
valuat ion and recent asset appreciat ion
suck blood from future returns, as
world product iv i ty and underly ing
wealth creat ion en masse are s imply not
compounding at double-digi t  rates. They
also create volat i l i ty as i t  takes less news
to wobble the asset perched on the top of
a step ladder. The future and i ts arr ival
remain elusive—but there are a lot of
truly r id iculous “ investment” assets that
st i l l  need to come down hard to roost
properly i f  survive at al l .

• We don’ t fear r is ing rates per se, but
we fear a complacency in the “expert
opinion” running the Federal Reserve.
The r isk in 2022 is human error in deal ing
with truly new circumstances with extra
zeroes at hand. There is something
about the last two years that makes one
quest ion the “we are just fol lowing the
data” pitch from the Federal Reserve.
The r isk is in how the Fed approaches

E very year has plenty of lessons when 
looking backward in December. Our 
mindset is that i f  you are not wiser at 

the end of the year, then shame on you. 
At CSC we try to make new and interest ing 
mistakes each year rather than repeat the 
old ones, a process anyone who is 110% 
present ly invested in a balanced portfol io 
of cryptocurrency, meme stocks, and NFTs 
(non-fungible tokens) of v intage Jul ius Erving 
pictures might f ind hard to appreciate.

We are going to div ide this Letter into three 
parts: (1) relevant and repet i t ive thoughts 
for 2022; (2) a recap of Cove Street Capital  
f i rm thinking and structure; and (3) a 
bul leted l ist  of 2021 thought to c lear out our 
brain for 2022 fresh thinking. To reiterate, 
our blog at www.CoveStreetCapital .com/
Thoughts has our comments on the world 
at large. These musings tend to lean more 
towards bite-s ized chunks, as we have heard 
rumors that TL;DR is a v irus more prevalent 
than COVID var iants. (Feel free to Google 
that—I had to when confronted with feedback 
on our last Strategy Letter.)

But some things are worth repeat ing in a 
val iant attempt to be vindicated within one’s 
l i fet ime. So here is our 2022 out look in a 
nutshel l .
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inf lat ion expectat ions as much as i t  is in 
the actual pr int of inf lat ion.

• “Be fearful  when others are greedy” is 
real ly hard to employ with other people ’s 
inst i tut ional money. Conservat ism has not 
paid off in any fashion for many years. 
Like “c l imate,” i t  is easy to confuse your 
own sense of reason and t iming within
a sample set that may s imply be much 
longer than that which many of those 
around you consider. Think Keynes and 
death. We enter 2022 in good health and 
remain conservat ive.

• “Simple, prof i table, and bird in the hand” 
remains an extraordinary relat ive trade 
versus a lot of extraordinar i ly speculat ive 
nonsense. The current per iod is not  2000—
it ’s dumber. But the absolute  valuat ion of 
smal l  cap today is not as  cheap as i t  was 
in 2000, a fact that makes  i t  harder to 
c la im that assets l ike smal l  cap and value 
can/wil l  outperform the  S&P by thousands 
of basis points because  “reasonable” was 
s imply revalued to  reasonable and “s i l ly” 
was marked closer  to zero. So we wi l l  go 
with “hundreds  of basis points."  But 
direct ional ly we  are there. Our misgiv ings 
about bigger  themes seem to be matched 
by more  than enough reasonable 
opportunit ies.  For instance, we have 
barely scratched  the surface of a record 
year of now or  soon to be fai l ing IPOs and 
SPACs—future  gifts for publ ic investors 
after the insider  wealth transfer is 
complete.

• Yes, 2022 wi l l  be the year that the 
def lat ionary trade wi l l  prove transitory—
albeit  37 years was a pretty sol id trend  on 
which to c l imb aboard. Taking capital  r isk
—crypto lending, toothless credit  lending, 
leveraging low-rated instruments  to 
achieve a higher desired “f ixed” return, 
etc.—to goose income generat ion has 
always ended up as a sad story. This one 
just seems as interminably long as is the 
new Matr ix movie. And i t ’s not just the 
level of interest rates on which things 
change; i t ’s the wi l l ingness of credit  to  be 
extended. Histor ical ly speaking, the  two 
issues are a lot more correlated than  many 
investors think.

• Better businesses with the abi l i ty to pass
on higher costs in a reasonable per iod
of t ime are great inf lat ion hedges. And
one benef i t  in owning these is that we
don’ t have to “make a trade” or hope that
someone else decides to pi le into our
theoret ical ly worthless asset (count ing on
a greater fool general ly is not a rel iable
investment strategy). Stocks remain smal l
p ieces of ownership in businesses run by
people just l ike us who are concerned
about the same things we are. They are
incented to think about ways to prosper
in a more inf lat ionary world, and some of
them wi l l  get i t  very r ight or at least not
suffer great ly. It  is not necessary to pick
the r ight brand of monotheism to achieve
some sort of f inancial  serenity.

• With a moment of s i lence to those
who have passed, COVID wi l l—again—
defini t ively prove to be a transitory
chapter in our l ives. Its effects on human
behavior, desires, and economic act iv i ty
wi l l  be measured in the “ intermediate-
term” at worst,  and we have reloaded
certain investments accordingly. For those
kids who can part ic ipate in something
resembl ing school,  please encourage
STEM. We need more legit imate science
and math educat ion than bloggers and
inf luencers and re-Tweeters.

• We completely whiffed on execut ion in
2021 on what we st i l l  consider a self-
evident concept: the world is doing an
inf in i te ly better job of shutt ing and
shaming down carbon energy supply than
conceiv ing and producing a stable and
affordable source of “renewable” energy.
We don’ t see that as changing anyt ime
soon and what is going on in Europe is
not just an inf lat ion and geopol i t ical  r isk
factor, but a source of opportunity to
make money in the carbon-based energy
sector.

• We bel ieve you should buy as much of
the fol lowing as you can stand: Viasat
Inc. (Ticker: VSAT), Compass Minerals
Internat ional (Ticker: CMP), Ecoyvst
Inc. (Ticker: ECVT), Lumen Technologies
(Ticker: LUMN), L iberty Tr ip Advisor
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Holdings Inc (Ticker: LTRPA) and Lions 
Gate Entertainment Corporat ion (Ticker: 
LGF).

No, these views are not or ig inal ,  and i t 
does sap the l i terary wi l l  to write much the 
same thing in di fferent guises. We have 
been annoyingly—and in retrospect over ly—
conservat ive for the better part of the 
last few years, and i t  has been unhelpful 
to relat ive performance. But we own real 
businesses run by real people who are 
motivated to make the business owners 
wealthier over t ime, at least for the most 
part.  If  the stock pr ice goes down in a 
disproport ionate way relat ive to the value of 
a company that we own, we would l ike more 
of your money to invest.  And the room goes 
quiet.

We do not think in any way that consistent 
learning, thoughtful  qual i tat ive and 
quant i tat ive analysis,  being prepared to 
act in s ize at “near” inf lect ion points, and 
thinking longer than the latest Tweet cycle 
has somehow lost i ts mojo for the next 800 
years as a way to make long-term money. 
Yes, being ear ly in a great speculat ive idea, 
sel l ing i t  wel l ,  and buying a basketbal l  team 
is a lot cooler than what we do. But we can 
be quiet ly effect ive.

And let us take a moment to frame this form 
of communicat ion versus others—like our 
c l ient letters. We go into enormous detai l 
with our indiv idual holdings to our c l ients… in 
c l ient letters. And occasional ly on our Blog as 
i t  h ighl ights something interest ing about our 
thinking and process.  So, i t  is not relevant 
to suggest that Cove Street at large spends 
too much t ime in their Strategy Letters on 
bigger macro topics. Bottom-up work is 
a lmost al l  we do al l  day every day, except 
the four days around each quarter-end when 
we temporar i ly put our focus elsewhere. 
You can also take a l isten to Ben Claremon’s 
Compounders: The Anatomy of a Mult ibagger 
podcast on our website—there is a LOT of 
thoughtful  analysis there that should be self-
evident.

And i f  you are asking, conduct ing interviews 
is another interest ing way of doing actual 
work. Aside from the background work that 
is actual research, developing thoughtful 
re lat ionships with C-suite level management 
is a lso invaluable. We suggest with no 
temerity that people, their decis ions, and 
their abi l i ty to al locate capital  and create or 
destroy corporate culture matter hugely to an 
investor. And in answer to other quest ions, 
i t ’s more about the above than plugging 
stocks we own, as Ben’s work has moved 
forward and far beyond our holdings. This 
act iv i ty is addit ive to our invest ing efforts… 
and Ben damn l ikes i t .  CSC Newsf lash: i f 
people are doing things they l ike, they tend 
to do i t  better.  If  you are a publ ic company 
CEO, Ben awaits your cal l .

PART 2: A Recap of 
Cove Street Capital Firm 
Thinking and Structure

This leads to another lesson learned in 2021: 
young people should join a corporate Board 
as ear ly as they can in their career. Being 
able to take money out of your IRA without 
penalty should not be a requirement to be 
on a Board. For any investor, i t  is invaluable 
to learn and appreciate how corporate 
sausage is real ly made and to f inely tune 
your BS detector. Yes, you need fear- inspir ing 
compl iance and process—thank you Partner 
and CCO Merihan Tynan—but I would argue 
formerly young and current Partner Eugene 
Robin has done a superb job of putt ing into 
act ion al l  one learns from reading more than 
a hundred proxy statements each year. This 
should be a careful ly cal ibrated exercise for 
the noted reason, but the output from al l 
that reading and studying is palpably good. 
Take a look at the compensat ion program at 
Research Solut ions Inc (Ticker: RSSS), then 
give us a cal l .  We have a copy ready for 
your compensat ion committee. And doesn’ t 
“youth” count as a form of divers i ty?

Before we get to the cont inuing evolut ion of 
Cove Street, let us make a few observat ions 
from the world at large for context.
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• People hate c loset indexing at act ive
management fees.

• Fees, in general ,  are under pressure.

• People can index assets almost at wi l l
(and there are more ETFs and index funds
than actual stocks for them to choose
from).

• Some people at large seem to think i t  is
a good idea to attempt to quant i tat ively
impose pol i t ical  phi losophy onto publ ic
and pr ivate companies via a buckshot
scatter ing of sel f-appointed organizat ions
and scor ing techniques.

• There appears to be some magic sauce
on valuat ion and goodness when the word
“pr ivate” ’  is inserted as a descr iptor of a
company.

• There was the largest crop of IPOs and
SPACs in history in 2021, events that wi l l
provide investable ideas from fai led or
fraudulent aspirat ions for a decade.

I am sure I missed something, but that 
seems pretty on track.

Given that backdrop and the changes in our 
industry, there remains unusual ly def in i t ive 
resistance in the organized investment 
management world towards rethink, 
evolut ion, adjacent pivots, and “box leakage” 
from what might have been in the proverbial  
pi tchbook eleven years ago. These deviat ions 
from the “plan” might be self-generated ideas 
on their own or in response to the points 
above. But there is a lso systematic cognit ive 
dissonance—certain asset c lasses and f i rms 
almost by def ini t ion have carte blanche for 
any scheme known to man or woman, whi le 
we face the proverbial  music on why we 
don’t  own 30% of the portfol io in smal l  cap 
banks as dictated by the index. And there is 
a GIANT hole of inattent ion in the world of 
smal ler publ ic companies being dr iven by the 
larger s ize f i rms not real ly playing in our 
space; compl iance “code red” l ists dr iven by 
the brokerage and custodian nannies; and, 
of course, the “why bother, I own Amazon” 
trade which has been the gift  that keeps 
giv ing as of this writ ing.

What translates from al l  of this to us at Cove 
Street is a renewed focus and more focus. 
We have narrowed the scope of strategies 
we offer versus the mix with which we 
began ten years ago. We have become more 
wi l l ing to own more of what we l ike. What 
many professional investors learn over t ime 
is that you can lose just as much money 
in half-knowing 50 investments as you 
can in knowing 85% in 20. (P.S. It ’s about 
understanding the cr i t ical  var iables that can 
be comfortably counted on one hand, rather 
than blog to blog recitat ion of encyclopedic 
knowledge on industry ephemera.)

And with focus comes the abi l i ty to add 
value more “act ively.” That is di fferent than 
being an Act iv ist .  We are less interested in 
publ ic ly embarrassing people than we are in 
partner ing with the r ight people. When you 
see us doing the former, i t  invar iably means 
we have made a “management mistake,” 
but we think the value and the business are 
mater ia l ly good enough to make the process 
worthwhi le, a lbeit  this is not our Plan A.

The publ ic often doesn’ t  see our Plan A 
because i t  typical ly consists of pr ivate 
conversat ions between a smal l  group of 
people with skin in the game. It ’s not about 
chest-beat ing l ike a Reddit meme ape. We 
don’ t want emotional credit—we want to 
make money for our c l ients. Over the years 
we have put any number of people on Boards 
without a peep of our involvement. That 
also goes for the 10- ish companies over the 
past several years that we have convinced to 
de-stagger their Board of Directors. In the 
background, we have s igned short-term NDAs 
with companies to help review their investor 
relat ions efforts or k ibbutz on corporate 
f inance matters. We simply have decades 
of experience of watching smal l  companies 
attempt to grow beyond their current form. 
And, to steal a certain insurance company 
tagl ine, “We know a thing or two because 
we’ve seen a thing or two.” Applying pattern 
recognit ion to our years of professional 
corporate voyeurism, we have developed 
contextual “playbooks” for breaking through 
the barr iers that have kept many of these 
companies in their place. Often these 
organizat ions lack the management and 
Board- level divers i ty of thought to enable 
what i t  takes to go from $200 mi l l ion in 
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sales to $2 bi l l ion. This doesn’ t  mean we at 
Cove Street want to “run” companies, as that 
c lear ly is not in the best interests of ei ther 
the company ’s shareholders or our investors. 
But we do have direct experience in capital 
a l locat ion, corporate governance, investor 
relat ions, and compensat ion structures, 
and we have decades of speci f ic experience 
embedded in a wide network of C-suite level 
re lat ionships to help.

So we have gotten somewhat concentrated, 
somewhat more act ive, and somewhat 
smarter ( in our opinion). Within the context 
of a lways gett ing better, using new tools, 
and being wi l l ing to look at anything that 
we haven’ t previously seen: our work is 
the same, our process is the same, and our 
people are most ly the same. We are focused 
on three over lapping f lavors: Classic Value | 
Smal l  Cap, a strategy that is exact ly what i t 
sounds l ike, run by this wri ter; Classic Value 
| Smal l  Cap PLUS, a smal l/mid strategy run 
by Partner Ben Claremon; and Micro Cap 
Opportunit ies, a smal l/micro strategy run 
by Partner Eugene Robin, CFA. Paul Hinkle, 
Chief Cl ient Off icer, or as I think of him our 
Director of New Money, stands by await ing 
your cal l .

PART 3: Lessons and Clean-
Up from 2021 in a Choppier 
Bullet Point Format

• The Damn Banks.  The Russel l  2000® 
Value, the index to which we are 
commonly compared, is near ly 26% 
f inancials,  most of which are banks. When 
that big dog moves, you feel l ike a mere 
tai l .  We have owned banks and wi l l  own 
banks again. We haven’ t for a whi le and 
i t  hasn’ t  helped relat ive performance. 
Ignoring the cognit ive dissonance 
embedded in the strong… and transitory… 
performance of smal l  cap banks in the 
ear ly days of both the Trump and Biden 
administrat ions, we remain wary of credit 
in general ,  and in commercial  real estate 
speci f ical ly,  as smal l  cap banks are s imply 
leveraged vers ions of such. Al l  e lse being 
equal,  higher rates can help a f inancial 
inst i tut ion, which has been a big part of 
the “trade.” But we think that the posit ive 

effect on earnings is outweighed by the 
inclusion of a “normal ized” credit  loss 
number. Ris ing rates and yie ld curve 
change are not a monol i thic posit ive for 
smal ler banks. A high s ingle-digi t  ROE 
is not a magic k ingdom-type of return 
unless you are buying under book value. 
(We could have, but sadly didn’ t .) We l ike 
what we own better for any sense of a 
longer run.

• Energy.  In ear ly 2021 we nai led the 
proper narrat ive in Energy but didn’ t 
execute properly in s ize. In basebal l 
par lance, we saw pitches we l iked, we 
didn’ t  swing enough, and we fouled off 
with the swings we took. To wit: global 
carbon reduct ion programs are reducing 
supply much faster than demand, and 
investor sent iment toward invest ing in 
carbon-based companies is st i l l  lousy. 
Translat ion: A lot of money was made in 
Energy. How did we miss with the swings 
we did take? One of our holdings was 
merged into a larger company, taking the 
company out of smal l  cap and removing 
the posit ion from our portfol io before 
the big move. The other—CNX Resources 
Corp (Ticker: CNX)—was a natural gas 
company that touted f inancial  disc ipl ine 
and shareholder value. Translat ion: They 
were hedged to the gi l ls  and had low beta 
to the massive upl i f t  in energy pr ices. The 
“obvious” play in smal l  cap energy was 
to buy a basket of companies recent ly 
freed from bankruptcy or companies that 
would have been in bankruptcy absent the 
massive pr ice upl i f t .  This was a miss for 
us, but the oddity of l i fe is that $80 oi l 
and $5 natural  gas makes a lot more of 
the industry v iable. We think the narrat ive 
remains on track and we are doing work 
in the space.

• Fees.  We have explored numerous 
avenues to engage potent ia l  c l ients 
with incent ive fee structures. There is 
“convent ion”—management fee, incent ive 
fee, and annual measurement—which 
can be correct ly understood as more in 
the manager ’s favor than the c l ient ’s, 
but there is a s impl ic i ty to i t  that has 
some def ini t ive appeal.  What we ran 
into in 2021’s i terat ion is some math 
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issues: we are offer ing an adjacent 
strategy/structure that has a zero 
percent management fee with a 30% 
performance fee over a 5% return hurdle. 
L ike many things here at Cove Street, we 
took inspirat ion from Buffett ’s or ig inal 
partnership papers. We have been told 
more than a handful of t imes that is “too 
much” by folks who seem to be happy 
paying “2 and 20.” We f ind that a l i tt le 
odd given the indifference point between 
our suggest ion and a “2 and 20” structure 
is north of a 30% return. Moving forward.

• ESG.  Paraphrasing a George Wil l  column
on ESG issues:

One reason for opt imism is that the
prescr ipt ion—treat ing companies and
people as members of groups rather
than as indiv iduals—runs counter to the
American tradit ion of upholding “a zone
of personal sovereignty independent of
communal arrangements.” This tradit ion,
as art iculated by Michael Oakeshott
whom Wil l  quotes, holds that government
must be powerful enough to protect the
order, without which the aspirat ions
of indiv idual i ty could not be real ized—
securi ty of person and property—but not
powerful enough to threaten indiv idual i ty.

• Inflation.  We are way past the transitory
concept because there is more going on
in the world than supply chain issues.
The best gauge we have seen are recent
deals between unions and the companies
Kel logg and Deere, where the unions
passed on current wage increases in
favor of a cost of l iv ing adjustment
(COLA), a mechanism that adjusts wages
annual ly for inf lat ion. Under the heading
of real ly bad things, COLA was a huge
piece of t inder amid the 1970s inf lat ion
fear bonf ire as i t  enabled an explosive
cycle of expectat ions: I fear inf lat ion, I
demand protect ion, I contractual ly pay
it  out to employees, and I raise pr ices
to compensate, al l  of which further fuels
inf lat ion expectat ions, which runs the
cycle hotter and hotter. Nobel Pr izes to
the Union representat ives i f  they got this
r ight.

• More on inflation.  As stated by Mi l ton 
Friedman, “Inflat ion is a lways and 
everywhere a monetary phenomenon, in 
the sense that i t  is and can be produced 
only by a more rapid increase in the 
quantity of money than in output.” Okay, 
we have that going for us. Inflat ion also 
has i ts roots in labor costs and labor 
costs RARELY go down. Also, new, ESG 
pol ic ies are def init ively inflat ionary.

• Last one on inflation.  A quote from 
Cait l in McFal l  writ ing for FOX Business:

“Now, another leading Dem economist  has 
weighed in. Biden’s l ine is that the 
pandemic caused inf lat ion. But former 
Obama administrat ion economic adviser 
Jason Furman tel ls AP that pol icymakers 
poured kerosene on the f i re with federal 
spending. They were so intent on staving 
off an economic col lapse that they
‘systematical ly underest imated inf lat ion,’ 
Furman says. Furman cites as an example 
Joe Biden’s $1.9 tr i l l ion coronavirus  rel ief 
package, with i ts $1,400 checks to  most 
households in March. This money 
overst imulated the economy, he states. 
Furman adds: ‘ Inf lat ion is a lot higher
in the United States than it  is in Europe. 
Europe is going through the same supply 
shocks as the United States is,  the same 
supply chain issues. But they didn’t  do 
nearly as much st imulus.’”

• The Caesars Palace Coup  by Max 
Frumes and Sujeet Indap was a great 
book of 2021. Apol lo Global Management 
Inc. Co-President Scott Kle inman, a 
person who would know, said record- low 
interest rates are causing a “col lect ive 
delusion” on deal valuat ions. “We wi l l  look 
back in 20 years from now and say,  ‘What 
were we al l  thinking? How is this  real ly 
feasible that a buyout can happen  at 25 
t imes EBITDA?’”

• Charlie Munger  in a conversat ion with 
one Mark Nelson of Aussie hedge fund 
Caledonia: “I think the dot com boom was 
crazier in terms of valuat ions than even 
what we have now. But overal l ,  I  consider 
this era even crazier than the dot-com
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era.” He also noted that he would not 
part ic ipate in an “ insane” cryptocurrency 
boom, and was scathing of promoters of 
crypto assets. “I ’m never going to buy a 
cryptocurrency. I wish they ’d never been 
invented,” he said. “I think the Chinese 
made the correct decis ion, which is to 
s imply ban them. My country—an Engl ish-
speaking c iv i l izat ion—has made the wrong 
decis ion.” Cue Gary Gensler,  the new SEC 
Chair.  “I just can’ t  stand part ic ipat ing 
in these insane booms, one way or the 
other. It  seems to be working; everybody 
wants to pi le in, and I have a di fferent 
att i tude. I want to make my money by 
sel l ing people things that are good for 
them, not things that are bad for them,” 
he said. “Bel ieve me, the people who are 
creat ing cryptocurrencies are not thinking 
about the customer, they are thinking 
about themselves.”

• Avis Budget Group, Inc.  (Ticker: CAR)
closed 108.3% higher on November 2
after ral ly ing by as much as 217.9%
intraday. The car rental  company
announced that i t  would fol low peer Hertz
Global Holdings, Inc. (Ticker: HTZ) in
adding electr ic vehic les to i ts f leet.  Avis

is the No. 2 holding of the iShares Russel l 
2000® Value ETF. The top holding, AMC 
Entertainment Holdings, Inc. (Ticker: 
AMC), the meme stock and (unprof i table) 
movie theater chain, has ral l ied by 
1,886.6% so far in 2021, a lament for 
those benchmarked against the Russel l 
2000® Value and that have even an 
ounce of common sense in their being.

• “You mean that wasn’t in the
spreadsheet?”  The pivot of Zi l low Group
Inc (Ticker: ZG) to stop buying houses
into inventory via art i f ic ia l  intel l igence
and model algor i thms is a sol id example
that real stuff  happens outs ide of a
screen and not every business decis ion or
process can s imply be digi t ized and run
through an app on your phone. It  only
cost shareholders $422 mi l l ion pretax.

Jeffrey Bronchick, CFA 
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